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ABSTRACT
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-invasive imaging technique that
can visualise samples’ interior by using the signal coming from mobile
protons. The aim of this study was to examine the effects of oil content
and peanut/raisin addition on cake quality and to illustrate the power of
MRI in analysis of moisture and oil distribution. For this purpose, MR images
were acquired with a spin echo sequence and relaxation times T1 and T2,
and moisture content and firmness of cakes were measured. High oil cakes
(HOC) had higher moisture content and lower firmness than low oil cakes
(LOC). However, addition of raisin/peanut did not affect the firmness of
cakes significantly. In MR images, HOC cake crumb, owing to its higher oil
content, displayed larger signal intensities. Signal acquired from different
slices demonstrated an increase in moisture content from crust to centre of
the cakes. Peanut and raisin signals were suppressed in fat and water
suppression sequences, respectively. Significant correlation between trans-
verse relaxation time (T2a) and oil content (R2 = 0.99) was found. Moreover,
longitudinal relaxation time (T1) was found to be strongly correlated with
moisture content (R2 = 0.99). The results demonstrated MRI’s power as an
accurate and non-invasive analysis method in baking.
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Introduction

There are countless different cake formulations, but almost all cake batters are obtained by mixing of
flour, eggs, fat/oil, water, and sugar. Each of these ingredients play essential roles in forming the final
structural, sensorial, and textural attributes of the cake. Mixing of these ingredients results in the
formation of a stable oil-in-water emulsion that is viscous enough to entrap gas bubbles and preserve
them during baking.[1,2] The combined effect of starch gelatinisation and protein denaturation accom-
panied by the presence of other ingredients convert the liquid cake batter into a solid foam that is referred
to as cake.[3,4] The multiple functions fat plays in cakes such as aiding in entrapment of air or providing a
desirable mouth-feel highlight the role of fat content in defining cake’s final properties. Reduction or an
increase in fat portion of a formulation can have adverse consequences on taste, texture, and volume.[5]

Addition of other ingredients such as chocolate chips, confectionary, seeds, nuts, and dried fruits are
quite common in cake production. However, the moisture or fat transfer from these ingredients to the
batter could change batter composition and have undesirable consequences.

Moisture and fat content and distribution directly influence textural properties such as softness of
crumb and crispness of the crust as well as shelf life. Water also plays an essential role in chemical
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changes that occur during baking (e.g., Maillard browning, starch gelatinisation).[6] However, a visual
analysis of cake’s inner structure or measurement of moisture or oil distribution is often damaging to the
sample. Placement of invasive measurement probes inside the dough can interfere with the dough’s
normal baking procedure and introduce a bias by causing an unstable crumb to collapse or shrink.[7]

Magnetic resonance imaging is a non-invasive imaging technique than is traditionally used in medical
applications for visual assessment of biological tissues. This method distinguishes different components
in a sample depending on their relaxation rates and uses this difference to constitute a contrast in the
image.[8] MRI instruments’ high investment and running costs and large space occupation greatly limit
their utilisation for research purposes. However, the recent advancements in technology and the
method’s promising results have increased the popularity of low field benchtop H1 Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (1H NMR) devices that do not provide an image yet still can give invaluable information on
samples via analysis of magnetic relaxation times (T1 and T2) which are intrinsic properties of
substances.[8] MRI has been used in multiple studies for imaging purposes in monitoring and quantify-
ing volumetric changes such as dough expansion, crust formation, porous structure, and amount of local
densifications[6,9,10]; yet the method’s capability of showing moisture and fat distribution has still not
been widely utilised in baking.[7] There has been studies that investigated the moisture and oil distribu-
tion in fried food products as oil content is one of the most important attributes of such products; gelatin
gels and confectionery products such as chocolate are where the migration of oil to the chocolate surface
was mathematically quantified using MRI.[11–18] However, the effect of different ingredients on the
moisture and oil distribution of baked products through a technique where visual information could be
used for quantification purposes has not been widely explored. Therefore, in this study, it was aimed to
investigate the effect of oil content and peanut/raisin addition on cake’s final structure; to demonstrate
the potential of MRI in visual assessment of cake’s inner structure; to monitor moisture and oil
distribution; and to estimate moisture and oil content via the relaxation times of T1 and T2.

Material and methods

Materials

Cake flour was obtained from Basak Flour Factory Inc. (Ankara, Turkey). Egg white powder was
provided from ETI Food Industry Co. Inc. (Eskisehir, Turkey). Other ingredients like sugar, non-fat
dry milk (Bağdat Baharat, Ankara, Turkey), salt, sunflower oil (Yudum, Istanbul, Turkey), and
baking powder (Dr. Oetker, Istanbul, Turkey) were bought from local markets in Ankara. Raisin and
air roasted peanuts were purchased from local markets in Ankara.

Cake batter formulation based on flour weight was 100% sugar, 9% egg white powder, 12% non-
fat dry milk, 3% salt, 5% baking powder, 100% water and sunflower oil at different ratios (75, 100,
and 125%). Cakes containing 100% oil were used as control, while 75% and 125% oil containing
cakes were low oil cakes (LOC) and high oil cakes (HOC), respectively. For raisin cakes (RC) and
peanut cakes (PC), 4 gram of raisin or peanut was added to control cake batter (100% oil).

While preparing cake batter, all dry ingredients (sugar, egg white powder, non-fat dry milk, salt,
baking powder, flour) were mixed with mixer (Kitchen Aid, 5K45SS, USA) for 1 min at low speed
(85 rpm). Then, water was added and mixed for 1 min at low speed (85 rpm), then 2 min at high
speed (140 rpm), and finally 1 min at low speed (85 rpm). Baking was performed in electrical oven
(Arçelik A.S., Istanbul, Turkey) at 200°C for 6 min. Before analysis, cakes were kept at room
temperature to reach equilibrium for 1 h.

Moisture content and weight loss measurements

Moisture content of cakes was measured using moisture analyser (IR-35, Denver Instrument).
Results were expressed on dry basis. The percentage weight loss of cakes was calculated by using
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the weight of cake batter (Wbatter) and weight of cake sample just after baking (Wcake). Percent
weight loss of cake samples was calculated using the Eq. 1:

WLð%Þ ¼ Wbatter �Wcake

Wcake
�100 (1)

where Wbatter represents initial weight of cake batter (g), and Wcake represents weight of cake sample
(g) just after baking.

Firmness

Firmness of cakes was evaluated by the Texture Analyzer (The TA.X TPlus, England). Samples were
compressed to 25% of their original height at a speed of 55 mm/min. A cylindrical probe with a
diameter of 10 mm and a load cell of 50 N was used for measurements.

Magnetic resonance imaging

Proton density weighted and water/fat suppression spin echo images
MRI experiments were conducted at Bilkent University National Magnetic Resonance Research Center
(Ankara, Turkey) with a 3.0 T (123.5 MHz) system (Siemens, Germany). Coronal MR images of cakes
were acquired with a Spin Echo (SE) sequence using five slices with slice thickness of 2 mm, field of view
(FOV) of 140, matrix size of 256 × 256, number of excitation steps (NEX) of 1, and echo time (TE) and
repetition time (TR) of 12 and 1000 ms, respectively. Echo time and repetition time were set after
preliminary measurements of T1 and T2 of the samples to ensure the images were proton density
weighted. TR was set to 1000 ms to which provided sufficient delay for the longitudinal magnetisation
to almost totally recover (99% recovery) to its initial value (TR≥5T1) before application of another radio
frequency (RF) pulse signal. Different cake samples were placed at different rows, and cakes at the same
row (next to each other) were replicates. Water suppression and fat suppression images were acquired
by using the instrument’s built-in sequences with a TR of 600 ms and TE of 12 ms. Image analysis was
conducted using Radiant Viewer (Medixant, Poland) and Matlab (Mathworks, USA).

Transverse relaxation time (T2) measurements
Multi Slice Multi Echo (MSME) sequence was used to obtain coronal T2 maps of the cakes. A T2 map is
an MR image with each voxel showing the T2 values rather than the signal intensity. Measurements
were conducted with the parameters; TR = 600 ms, TE = 13.8 ms, echo number = 32, slice number = 3.
MSME is a spin echo sequence, which increases the echo time after each experiment resulting in an
exponentially decaying signal for each voxel in the image. Mean T2 data (T2a and T2b) were extracted by
fitting the decaying signal to a bi-exponential function using Matlab (Mathworks, USA).

Longitudinal relaxation time (T1) measurements
Coronal T1 maps of the samples were obtained using a Gradient Echo (GRE) based sequence with
the parameters; TR = 15 ms and TE = 1.81 ms. Images were acquired at two different flip angles (9°
and 50°). Using the signal intensities from these two flip angles, T1 maps were obtained by the
software of the instrument (Magnetom, Siemens, Germany).

Statistical analysis

Moisture, weight loss, and firmness measurements were carried out in triplicates, whereas MR
measurements were performed in duplicates. To compare the means of measurements, analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple range test was used.
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Results and discussion

Moisture content of cakes

Table 1 shows the moisture content of cakes after baking. Though initially all cake batters were at the same
moisture content, different formulations lost varying amounts of water during baking which resulted in
differences on the final moisture contents given in Table 1. High oil cake (HOC) had the highest moisture
content, whereas the low oil cake (LOC) and raisin cakes (RC) displayed significantly lower moisture
contents (p < 0.05). Fat/oil content is known to be a significant factor influencing moisture retention
capability during baking. Higher fat content is known to aid in retaining moisture in bakery products.[19]

Seyhun et al. (2005) observed the highest amount of water loss from the cakes formulated without fat and
also an increase in moisture retention with increasing fat content. This also explains the lower moisture
content of LOC.

Moisture content of peanut cakes was not significantly different from control cakes (p > 0.05). Peanut
cakes had the same formulation with control cakes, which shows that peanut addition did not affect
moisture preservation capability of batter. However, raisin cakes displayed significantly lower moisture
contents than peanut cakes despite having the same amount of oil and water in formulation. The raisins
have a lower moisture content (14.5% by wt) and higher hygroscopicity (owing to its high reducing sugar
content) compared to cake crumb.[20] There appeared to be an osmosis-driven moisture transfer from cake
batter to raisins, which resulted in a decreased level of moisture in raisin cakes’ crumb. Only crumb of the
cakes was taken for moisture measurements in order to minimise bias coming from sample heterogeneity
(by inclusion of peanuts or raisins) and to more closely observe the changes in cake batter. The fact that RC
samples lost significantly lower amount of weight during baking (8.11%) compared to control (10.19%) yet
had a lower finalmoisture content in cake crumbalso indicated a possiblemoisture transfer fromcake batter
to the raisins. This observationwas supported byMR images of cakes, which showed that raisins had higher
signal intensities than cake crumb despite raisins’ initial lower moisture content (Fig. 1a and 1b).

Firmness measurements

Firmness measurements are given in Table 1. Peanut and raisin addition to cakes did not have a significant
effect on cake texture, as firmness of peanut and raisin cakes was not significantly different from the control
cakes (p > 0.05). This indicated that there was negligible oil transfer between the cake batter and peanut/
raisin; and moisture transfer was not prominent enough to affect firmness. Nevertheless, it was clear from
the Table 1 that oil content of the formulation had a major impact on cake texture. Firmness of cakes
decreased with increasing oil content. As a matter of fact, a 25% increase in oil content resulted in 86%
decrease in cake firmness. Firmness is related with both moisture and oil content of cakes.[21,22] It was
expected for HOCwith the highest moisture and oil content to display the lowest firmness. The tenderising
effect of fats and oils is well known.[23,24] In a cake system, oil has threemajor functions: to entrap air during
the creaming process, to physically separate the starch and protein particles, and to emulsify the liquid in the
formulation.[25] Oil content increases the amount of air entrapped into the cake batter, and firmness
decreases with increasing air entrapment. During batter preparation, air is actually entrapped inside the
liquid oil. Therefore, for proper air incorporation and texture development, the amount of fat/oil used and
the solid fat content (SFC) of the fat is crucial.[25]

Table 1. Physical characteristics and relaxation times of cakes containing different formulations.

Cake formulations
Moisture content

(%) (wb) Firmness (N)
Transverse relaxation

time (T2a)
Transverse relaxation

time (T2b)
Longtidinal

relaxation time (T1)

Control 24.01 ± 0.93bc 35.96 ± 1.07b 75.31 ± 7.15b 24.92 ± 4.69a 146.98 ± 12.32c

High oil cake (HOC) 26.45 ± 0.76a 5.18 ± 1.20c 90.00 ± 7.49a 25.53 ± 4.84a 203.21 ± 15.94a

Low oil cake (LOC) 23.10 ± 0.37bc 42.74 ± 2.68a 59.07 ± 5.42d 17.10 ± 1.23c 140.19 ± 12.47c

Peanut cake 25.27 ± 0.57ab 34.87 ± 1.74b 72.68 ± 2.50bc 24.07 ± 2.34ab 161.65 ± 10.01b

Raisin cake 22.14 ± 0.66c 34.74 ± 1.46b 63.36 ± 8.55cd 18.74 ± 0.59bc 165.80 ± 10.62b

Means within a column followed by different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05).
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MR images and signal intensity measurements

MR images of cakes are given in Fig. 1a and 1b. Brighter areas in the images are associated with
higher signal intensities (SI). Depending on the parameters (TR and TE) chosen, the signal
intensities can be used to gain information on the content, state, compartmental structure, and
mobility of water and oil as well as their interaction with the surrounding matrix. The chosen TR
and TE (TR = 1000 ms, TE = 12 ms) ensured that the images are proton density weighted, meaning
the changes in signal intensities were mostly related with water and oil content. This made it possible
to map the moisture: oil distribution inside the cakes along with the observation of porosity (as air
gives no signal in MR, which makes pores identifiable as black spots).

Proton Density Weighted Spin Echo (SE) images

As seen in Fig. 1a, HOCs had higher signal intensities (brighter in images) (top), and LOCs (middle)
had lower signal intensities than control (bottom). This was the result of higher oil content giving
higher signal in MRI. Higher signal intensity resulting from the increase in oil content has also been
observed in other studies. Cikrikci and Oztop (2017) observed that as peanut butter migrates to the
chocolate, it resulted in increase in signal intensity which enables the quantification of migration rate
in the system.[16] Additionally, the higher moisture content of HOCs also contributed to this result.
Peanut and raisin cakes’ MR images can be seen in Fig. 1b. Peanuts and raisins, due to their high fat
and moisture content respectively, can be seen as bright spots in the images. Raisins appear much
brighter than cake crumb despite initially possessing a much lower moisture content (14.5% by wt
for raisins, 24.5% by wt for crumb), which confirms the transfer of moisture from the crumb to the
raisins. Mean SIs of the crumb of control, raisin, and peanut were not significantly different (p >
0.05). This was to be expected as batter formulations of these samples did not differ from control and
the moisture and/or oil transfer was not significant enough to affect the SIs of the crumb.

Measurements were taken in five slices, with slice one starting from the top of the cakes and slice
five ending at the middle portion of the cake’s height (shown in Fig. 2). Water and oil combination
seems to be homogenously distributed throughout the cakes in radial direction. Oil seems to
compensate for the spots with less moisture (displaying equally distributed SIs throughout each
slice) and vice versa. However, when slices were compared to one another, it was observed that from
slice 1 (at the top) to slice 5 (at the centre), there was an increasing trend in mean signal intensities

Figure 1. Proton density weighted SE images of cakes with different formulations. (a) Cakes with different oil content. Top: High
oil cake, middle: Low oil cake, bottom: Control cake. (b) Cakes with peanut/raisin. Top: Control cake, middle: Raisin cake, bottom:
Peanut cake. *Cakes in the same row are replicates.
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(Fig. 2). This trend was observed clearly for all empty cakes (control, LOC, and HOC). Slice 1 covers
a higher amount of cake crust than the other slices and displayed the lowest signal intensities in all
cakes. This trend signifies a moisture and/or oil gradient inside the cakes. For cakes baked in a
conventional oven, it is expected for the cakes to have a higher moisture content next to the centre
inside the crumb and a lower moisture content closer to the crust.[7,9,26] In conventional ovens, cakes
are cooked via combined mechanisms of convection and radiation from the outside and via
conduction on the inside. Heating taking place from outside and water evaporation being driven
from the inside to the outer air gives rise to the moisture gradient observed.[6]

A similar trend could not be observed in PC and RC slices. This was most likely related with the
heterogeneity introduced by raisins and peanuts unequally distributed inside the cakes. The mean
signal intensity of a raisin or peanut is approximately 5–8 times larger than mean SIs of crumb, and
thus the presence of these interferes with the results makes it impossible to quantify the fat or
moisture distribution between slices.

Fat suppression SE images

By using a proton density weighted fat suppression sequence, it is possible to kill all the signals
coming from the fat and ensure that the images only show the distribution of water. Use of fat
images to extract information about water/oil content was also explored in previous studies.[27,28] Fat
suppression SE images are given in Fig. 3a. The SIs of fat suppression images were highly correlated

Figure 2. Sagittal MR images of cakes (TR = 1000, TE = 12 ms) showing slice positions of coronal images. Slice 1 to 5 descending
from top to middle.

Figure 3. Fat suppression SE images of cakes with different formulations. (a) Cakes with different oil content. Top: High oil cake,
middle: Low oil cake, bottom: Control cake. (b) Cakes with peanut/raisin. Top: Control cake, middle: Raisin cake, bottom: Peanut
cake. *Cakes in the same row are replicates.
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with moisture content data (R2 = 0.99). The high correlation between moisture content and image
SIs demonstrates MRI’s accuracy in estimation of moisture content. Similar to SE images, going
from slice 1 to slice 5, the mean SIs displayed an increasing trend, which means the increase in SI in
SE images is partly due to uneven moisture distribution throughout the cake’s height, as mentioned
previously. As seen in Fig. 3b, in fat suppression images, peanuts could not be observed. This
signifies that whole signal coming from peanut was due to its fat content as peanuts were roasted and
had very low moisture content (1.8% by wt). The raisin signal on the other hand was unaffected,
which similarly signifies that raisin signal was only due to water since raisins contain almost no
fat.[20] These also confirmed that the fat suppression images were water maps of the cakes. Moisture
increases getting closer to the centre of the cakes and is lower near the crust. This result could not be
observed in SE images as the signal from fat interfered with the water signal and oil replaced the
empty voids caused by moisture migration and/or evaporation, which resulted in a uniform SI
distribution in SE images.

Water suppression SE images

Water suppression SE images are given in Fig. 4a and 4b. Overall signal to noise ratio (SNR) of water
suppression images turned out to be higher than the fat suppression images. This means that the
overall SE signal was owing to oil content rather than the water. Correlation of SIs of water
suppression images and oil contents yielded a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.92. In water
suppression images, PC samples showed the highest mean SI values, as peanut signal was not
affected from water suppression. On the other hand, when the water is suppressed, contrary to fat
suppression images where peanut signal was killed, this time raisins could not be seen, which further
confirmed the method’s accuracy in distinguishing signal from fat and water. In Fig. 5, it is possible
to see fat suppression, water suppression, and SE images side by side, for the same slice (slice 5 from
the centre). From left to right, raisins cannot be observed (dark spots) in the fat suppression image,
peanuts are not visible in the water suppression image, and both are clearly observable in SE images.
As marked in Fig. 5, oil seems to have formed small clumps near the surface of the cakes. The
distribution of oil seems to follow an opposite trend with water, accumulating closer to the surface.

Transverse relaxation time (T2) measurements

Table 1 lists the mean T2 relaxation times of cakes. The relaxation of transverse magnetisation is
defined by an exponential relation. T2 relaxation time is the time constant governing the decay of
transverse magnetisation by transfer of magnetisation energy between adjacent spins.[8] A bi-
exponential relaxation behaviour was found to more suitably represent the relaxation of cakes,
which means cakes have two components that illustrated two distinct relaxation rates. The relaxation
times were given as T2a and T2b. Any component that contains hydrogen atoms contributes to the
MR signal and thus can be magnetised and relaxed at a different rate. However, by setting an echo
time (TE) of 14 ms, it was ensured that the signal only comes from the mobile protons, which, in our
case, was majorly dominated by protons from oil and water.[29] Pure oils have a T2 of around 150
ms,[30] whereas bulk water has a T2 of 2500–3000 ms.[31] Nevertheless, in the case of water, the T2

time varies inside a very wide spectrum with 3000 ms beings the upper end. Changes in the state and
mobility of water can carry this value even down below 10 ms.[32] General qualitative nature of the
observations on the mobility of water has led to the use of some ill-defined terms such as ‘bound’,
‘free’, ‘immobilised’, ‘structured’, and so forth. Water molecules upon contact with macromolecules
containing hydrophilic groups forms hydrogen bonds with polar sorption sites of the rigid macro-
molecules, which causes formation of a monolayer of water that is almost completely immobilised.
This layer represents one end of the spectrum, which frequently is regarded as ‘bound’ water. Water
molecules that do not form any bonds and are not restricted by any physical interaction can be
regarded as ‘free’ water.[33] Water molecules that align with the first immobilised monolayer form
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hydrogen bonds with the water molecules that were tightly bound to the macromolecules and a
tertiary layer bind to the secondary layer and so on. These intermediate water layers all lie between
the two ends of the spectrum and are partly immobilised.[32,33] T2 relaxation times of water in a
system can be utilised to quantify the mobility of water.[34]

Considering the T2a and T2b results, T2a in cakes was associated with oil, and T2b was associated with
water. Cakes were composed of an abundance of components that interacted favourably with water
such as starch, sucrose, and proteins. Water inside that cakes was entrapped within the continuous gel
network formed by gelatinisation of starch and was tightly associated with the gluten matrix that forms
the bulk of the cake.[35,36] This explains why the T2b times range between 17 and 25 ms. T2a was most
likely the relaxation time of oil. Pure oil normally has a relaxation time of around 150; yet the presence
of emulsifiers increases the proton exchange between different components and brings the two
components’ relaxation rate closer.[30] Cake batter is an oil-in-water emulsion stabilised by egg lecithin;
hence, the lower T2 times of ‘bound’ water, the lower T2 times for oil owing to increased proton
exchange rates due to presence of emulsifiers adsorbed on the interface.[37] Apart from proton exchange
environment, oil relaxation time (T2a) is also shaped by the amount of oil in a system, increasing with
increasing oil content.[33,36] The correlation between T2a times and oil content (by wt) yielded a Pearson
correlation coefficient of over 0.99. Higher correlation between T2 and oil content was also observed in
another study where moisture and oil distribution in fried chicken nuggets with different coating
materials was explored.[38] T2a times of the cake samples were also found to be strongly correlated with
firmness values for empty cakes (R2 = 0.93). RC and LOC with marginally lower moisture contents also
displayed the lowest T2b values. Transverse relaxation of raisin and peanuts inside the cakes were better
identified with a mono-exponential relation, and the mean T2 times were found to be 95 ms and 127 ms
for raisin and peanuts, respectively. T2 times of peanuts were quite close to T2 times of fat, which was to
be expected as almost whole signals from peanuts were acquired from fat, as mentioned in discussion of
fat/water suppression images. Raisins’ increased moisture content after moisture sorption from cake
crumb was evident in the higher T2 time compared to the crumb. Also, raisins being almost devoid of
bulky macromolecules, which left sugars as the only molecules to restrict water’s mobility could have
contributed to the higher T2 time.

Longitudinal relaxation time (T1) measurement

Overall T1 relaxation times are listed in Table 1. T1 relaxation times govern the relaxation rate of
transverse magnetisation and are a measure of the magnetic energy transfer efficiency between the
protons and the surrounding lattice and hence called spin-lattice relaxation time. Similar to T2 times,
T1 times are effected by the variations in the ability of macromolecules to ‘bind’ water molecules.
Yet, some systems are more sensitive to T1 variations and differentiated better with T1 changes.

Figure 5. SE images of cakes with peanut/raisin. Top: Control cake, middle: Raisin cake, bottom: Peanut cake. Fat suppression SE
images (left), water suppression SE images (middle), proton density weighted SE images (right). *Cakes in the same row are
replicates.
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However, T1 is most frequently used in analysis of moisture distribution of tissues as it is shown to
correlate well with it.[34,39] T1 times of RC and PC cakes were not significantly different from control
(p > 0.05) (around 170 ms). This indicated that cake crumb composition was the dominant factor
influencing T1 times. T1 time of HOC, which possessed the highest moisture content, also had the
highest T1 time (32% higher than control). As a matter of fact, T1 times were found to be strongly
correlated with moisture content (R2 = 0.993). There are numerous studies in literature that explain
moisture-related changes with T1 relaxation times.[7,39,40]

Conclusion

The results of this study have shown that by use of suitable sequences and parameters, it is possible
to acquire images that map moisture or oil distribution as well as quantitatively measure mobility of
water and water/oil content by coming up with relations that relate these data to MR relaxation
times, T1 and T2. Though high field MR scanners’ high investment and running costs limit their
utility in research and industrial applications, NMR relaxation times T1 and T2 that could also be
measured by low field and affordable 1H NMR devices also yielded promising results. Both MRI
images and NMR relaxation times proved to be powerful tools in analysis of bakery products and be
strong alternatives to current methods, especially in measuring moisture/oil distribution and mon-
itoring the inner porous structure. However, it is worth mentioning to state that addition of other
ingredients such as different hydrocolloids (i.e., gums) to the formulation or use of different flour
types could also affect the structure and thus be explored through MRI, as the water binding ability
and consequently the relaxation times would be affected in the presence of such ingredients.
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